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As Thanksgiving is a formal expression of thanks to God, I lack words
to express my gratitude to God and to you.
Thanks is a short word with a forever meaning. I am thanking you for
giving; for giving is living and living is giving.
Give the best, your love and forgive all who have ever offended
you. That is the #1 way of giving-forgiving.
When St. Vincent de Paul was dying. he was asked if he had asked
anyone he affended in his life to forgive him? He answered yes!
Please forgive me.
Sr. Maria del Carmen, gratefully accepting
a peanut butter donation.

Sr. Aisha, Directress of Casa Campos, giving
new backpacks and despensa (food bag).

He was also asked ¨Father will you forgive all the offenses you had
received in your lifetme?¨ He answered ¨No¨ Nobody has ever
offended me.

"There are so many things people can do. It doesn't have to be enormous.
It's the little things, Anyone can make a sandwich."
Quote from last page of Prison Angel.

Mother shares a lesson . . .
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Rogers & Hammerstein's “South Pacific”:

Mother Antonia's reply:

“You've got to be taught before it's too late,
Before you are 6, or 7, or 8;
To hate all the people your relatives hate,
You've got to be carefully taught.”

You have to be taught, it's never too late,
To learn how to love, instead of to hate;
To learn how to give, instead of to take,
You have to be carefully taught.”

We, The Eudist Servants
of the 11th Hour thank
God for our Foundress,
benefactors, associates,
volunteers and all those
we so gratefully serve.
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Carrying on
Mother´s Mission
Daily prison visits
Catechism classes
Feeding homeless
Monthly food
baskets
Caring for cancer
patients
Provide dental care
Provide Rx
Support widows of
fallen police
Burying the dead
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rateful Friends
MOTHER ANTONIA AND FATHER JOE CARROLL
THE FOLLOWING IS AN EXCERPT FROM JULY 17, 2018 INTERVIEW WITH FR. JOE CARROLL
“Everything about her left you feeling joy-filled. Whatever else was going on faded, she just absorbed the room.
She walked in and the place was full of joy. And that you never get over.” Father Joe Carroll sits behind his desk
and sinks back into his wheelchair, seeming to talk to himself. Sitting opposite him, Sister Viola and Sister Anne
Marie, two Sisters of the Eudist Servants of the 11th Hour, hardly have to prompt Father Joe; he is so absorbed in
talking about Mother Antonia, his beloved friend.
He recalls Mother Antonia thanking him for a truck. “What truck? When did I give you a truck?” He asked himself
aloud, and then responded as Mother had, “I just want to get a teacup.” She left the warehouse that day with two
trucks of supplies for her “sons,” or “hijos” in the Tijuana prison, and she took one tiny teacup for herself. Father Joe
was blown away by this woman. “And even the smallest things,” he pondered, “there was something joyful. The
teacup stood out in my mind, because she's always wanted everything for the prisoners… And one time she's at
the warehouse and says, 'I would like that teacup for myself!'”
Father Joe playfully depicts Mother Antonia “stealing” from him, like in the example of the truck, and he admits
there were plenty of other times. He says that she had a way of “stealing,” to where you never really felt “robbed”
She could easily love a man who had killed three other people and
is living in prison. She would not have much of an explanation for her
joy beyond saying, “'I'm so happy!'” Father Joe claims, “She would
have that sense of joy. And I've never seen that in anyone else.”
Anyone who knew Mother Antonia understands what he means by
this, and also shares this sentiment that Father Joe expressed, “She is
sorely missed. We miss her.
As the interview comes to a close, Father Joe sends forth a message
th
to the Eudist Servants of the 11 Hour: “You follow in the footsteps of
Mother Antonia. You're not moving ahead of her, you're following in
her footsteps. You need to get that sense of joy that set her apart.
And I think it sets the order apart…make sure that she stands out in
memory.”
With the deepest affection toward his best friend, Father Joe
concludes, “She's a saint now, I guess. If Sainthood means anything, it
certainly applies to her.”
“If the Lord has placed upon your heart the desire to make a sacrifice for our mission,
you may send your check to:
th

Eudist Servants of the11 Hour (or simply: ESEH)
POB 530039, San Diego, CA 92153-0039
619-428-5783 Email: servants11thhrsje@hotmail.com
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onoring Mother´s Special Servant . . .
Without the Habit

Pat Smith was always working side-by side with Mother Antonia. As many of you
know, her health has been declining over the past few years. Due to ongoing
health problems, her daughter, Kathy Corlett shared her memories of Mother
Antonia's & Pat's bond.

Pat knew Mother Antonia before she was referred to as “Mother,” when it was
only her and later perhaps a small handful of volunteers. It was Joanie Kenesie
who introduced Mother Antonia to Pat's family during a time of personal and
family struggle. “Joanie brought Sister Antonia to our house,” Kathy recalls, “She
was the rainbow that walked into this house that day. I don't know where my
parents would have been without her in their lives. She had a very incredible
way about her, an aura that made everything okay. And even when it wasn't
okay, she made it okay. And that's what she did for my Mom and Dad.”
Pat and her family were hooked! Pat worked with Mother Antonia for the next 27
years. Pat coordinated countless events for Mother and the order, and was
especially involved in the Parade of Lights boat trip each year. “Mom worked
really hard on the Boat trips—always selling those tickets!” This fundraiser
helped the order tremendously. Kathy remembers how, at one particular
Parade of Lights,“Sister touched the hands of one of the guests, who didn't have
use of his hands, and then he was able to use his hands.” God's heavenly
power was abundant in this woman.
Beyond the Parade of Lights, Pat really did whatever Mother Antonia needed—
“Whether it was writing letters, opening mail, making phone calls, driving her,
keeping her organized…Mom accompanied her to a lot of her medical
appointments at the time. Whatever Sister [Antonia] needed, Mom did.”
“Though Pat did not go to Mexico very often, Pat did go to the grand opening
of Casa Corazon de Maria”, “She also went down into the Tijuana penitentiary,
because I remember seeing Sister's bed, her little room where she lived…and I
remember going into the infirmary.” Kathy remembers this experience vividly,
“We went to see the other side of the life that Sister had. And to feel the love –
you know, when she walked in the penitentiary, the love that was always shown
to her.” Mother's love makes us speechless to this day.
Kathy concludes by describing how close Mother Antonia was to their family:
“[My] mom also did all of [Mother Antonia's]ironing while she was with us.
Everything had to be just perfect; and [Sister] always said that Pat knew exactly
how to iron her things. [Sister] was very much a part of this house and she still is
very much a part of this house. There's still stuff that has Sister on it—the crosses
in Mom's room and the place upstairs where she used to hang her veil. Mother
[Antonia] is still here with us in this house; and she always will be. She will always
be a part of us. Sister loved us and she loved Mom (Pat). She really loved Mom.
And her (Mother Antonia) and my father had a very special relationship. She
would say, 'Oh dear, I love you so much.' And she would grab his face and say,
'Oh Ed, what would I do without you?', and he'd melt. He would just melt.”
Anyone touched by Mother knows of this melting sensation. Her touch was so
kind yet firm, loving and tender all at the same time.

uotes from
Madre´s Corner
Did you remember to say
"Thank You"?

(The Sisters remember Mother always
saying this to us, when we would tell her
of a donation, gift, etc. that we received
for the mission)

God gave to me and I gave back.
Life is a boomerang . . .
what you do for others
comes back to you.
No man should stand by silently
in the face of suffering.
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